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Warning: Hot, steamy threesomes, chauvinism and more are running wild in the jungle. Can you
handle the heat? Everyone’s heard of the mysterious Moon Ghost Jaguars, supposed shapeshifting
men who steal women as their brides. What they forgot to mention was that half naked, ripped and
oh so delicious, they always came in pairs – and turned into really big freakn’ cats! But Carlie’s not
about to let these furry Tarzans dictate her future, even if they seem to have conquered her body.
Acat didn’t think he wanted a mate until he came across the outspoken American with golden hair.
Making her his bride is only part of the battle. With the help of his best friend, Chaob, can he find a
way to convince this strong willed woman to follow the traditions of his tribe? Or will this reluctant
jungle bride get her lovers to accept the fact she’ll never be a classic barefoot and pregnant mate?
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Hi_Jacker
When I saw this book was 3.5 I thought it was going to be shorter, but I am so glad I was wrong.

This was a full story and I loved every second of it. I am just so happy Eve recognized that Carlie
needed her own book and delivered us with this epic holy freaking hotness of a story!
Jungle Freakn Bride has to be my favorite of the series. Or close favorite its so hard to tell. One of
the main reasons is because these men grew up as boys knowing that when they met their mate they
where going to be sharing her. Its the curse of their tribe and so they know what to expect. It makes
going into a menage relationship so much easier. There was never any tension about sharing or
anything like that. Then of coarse the sex was just off the charts freaking HOT!!!!
Carlie was hilarious and even though these men technically kidnapped her she really took everything
well. Her main problem was at first they weren't giving her any. lol It sounds weird like that but
trust me you will see her point. And even though she desperately wanted some she wasn't going let
these men call the shots. She totally kept them on their toes and took what she wanted when she
wanted it. She shook up the jungle just by being an american blonde girl, and her being the only
blonde jaguar but trust me she shakes things up way more then that.
Its such an awesomely hot read! The action and suspense where awesome and I loved how it blended
into the 3rd Freakn story. Once we met Carlie in Ruth's book I knew I wanted her story and I got
way more then I could ever ask for. Eve Langlais is so amazing! Her books are always awesome. I
get a scorching hot read, some laugh out loud moments and one hell of a story. Her books are
definite ones to check out!
Quynaus
I loved this story also. Love the Freakin' series. I am glad that she wrote this story, because we get
to see what actually happened to Carlie. I like Carlie, she had me cracking up and kept her guys on
their toes. I also like the guys too, my favorite was definatley Chabob. He was the more at ease guy.
He just waited for her to do crazy stuff then Acat to be mad and then he would fix it.
Carlie is a hiker/botainst and is in the woods doing research. She is kidnapped with the other girls in
her group and takin' by a tribe of bride stealing cat shifters. Acat is the destined Alpha & Chabob is
his beta and best friend. These guys go and steal their woman and want her. She drives them crazy
and they drive her crazy, but they make each other have feelings that make them want to do dirty,
fun things.
Definately another favorite. Not just one favorite story anymore, just a favorite series. It is had to
choose favorite charcters in this series, because I love all of them. I definatley recommend this book,
but gotta read the rest of the series first.
Uyehuguita
This one wasn't for me. I don't understand falling in love with someone who is awful to you. It
doesn't matter if they are your mate or not.
But Carlie’s not about to let these furry Tarzans dictate her future, even if they seem to have
conquered her body.
So
Sex - as always well written. Not for under 18.
Characters - I didn't like Acat. That made it a rough story for me.
Re-readable - Nope. I've had it for a long time and haven't re-read it.
Wanenai
So I really love Eve Langlais books and writing style, I have read over 20 of her books but this one
just did not make it for me. In a kidnapping story I really need there to be a moment when a clear
choice is given. A time before things go too far where the woman decides what to do. This went too
far before that moment and by then she no longer had a choice. Regardless of the heros excuses or
her lust the book was too one sided for me. At all times the heros had full power and control. I need
more of an even balance. Regardless of that the writing was great and the sex was yummy and the

guys hot even if I would have preferred they pay a bigger price for how they treated her. This author
remains on my auto-buy list. Every author I read has had a book or more that just did not do it for
me, this just happens to be the one.
Vertokini
I've stalked all of Eve's books for the last few years. Her stories are always just the right length,
humor, sex, romance... they keep me coming back every time and they don't disappoint..
Carlie is doing research with others out in the jungle when her and 2 other girls are kidnapped. She
awakes in her "closed" tent to find a cat, more specifically a jaguar... after spotting two jaguars she
ends up being drugged and carted off. For those of you who've read book 3 you'll remember Ruth's
adventures and her going after her missing sister Carlie.
Acat and his friend Chaob are sent on a quest to find their brides by the tribes Shaman. They are
both a little skeptical but when they catch her scent, they realize the shaman was right.
Unfortunately for them, they aren't allowed to tell their soon to be bride anything, because of
traditions. Supposedly things go wrong if the bride is talked to/comforted before her change. So,
Carlie just thinks they don't speak English...they speak Mayan around her and she thinks they
understand her because of certain things she sees in their eyes but they don't speak up until after
the mating has been completed.
Carlie is a strong female character, who has a mind of her own, and trouble follows her throughout
the book. Luckily for her, her mates are never far behind her and they keep her safe.
Acat has some trust issues with letting his mate go anywhere, especially not towards civilization
since he worries about losing her. Chaob thinks they should give her some freedom or they'll lose
her.
Will Carlie's mates give her the space/freedom she needs to explore her new side and her budding
love for them or will they squish her freedom and keep her prisoner?
Always a perfect story with enough twists and questions. I never know where Eve's books will take
me, just that they will leave me immensely satisfied. Hence why Eve is on my auto-buy list... if you've
read the other Freakn' Shifters series make sure you don't miss out on this one.
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